St. Patrick Parish

114 King Street, Larkspur, CA 94939
Email: parish@stpatricksmarin.org

Phone: 415-924-0600

Fax: 415-924-3617

www.stpatricksparish.com

April 15, 2018

3rd Sunday of Easter

TO REGISTER
IN THE PARISH
Visit our website and
register online or come to
the Parish Office

Mass Schedule

Weekdays: 8:00 a.m., Tuesday through Friday
Saturday Vigil: 5:00 p.m.
Sunday: 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m. & 11:30 a.m.
Last Sunday of the Month: 10:00 a.m. Family Mass

Parish Staff
St. Patrick’s Thrift Shop
457 Magnolia Avenue
Larkspur CA 94939
Phone: 415-924-5393
Hours:

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday:
10:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.

Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Saturday: Noon - 4:00 p.m.

Monsignor Michael Padazinski, Pastor
Agata Konopka,
Parish Office
Linda Kinkade,
School Principal
Judy Kostelni,
Director of Religious Education
Cathy Plocki,
Liturgical Coordinator

Terry Rosser & Phyllis Rybensky,
Helping Hands Coordinators
Barbara Cavalier,
Hospitality Coordinator
Deborah Benedict,
Adult Choir Director
Daniel Savio,
Pianist

Parish Office Hours: 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. (Monday—Friday)

SACRAMENT OF
RECONCILIATION
Saturday
4:15 p.m.- 4:45 p.m.
or another time
by appointment.

St. Patrick
K-8 School
415-924-0501

St. Patrick
School of Religion
415-924-0600 x15

Mass Intentions
April 14 — 22

We welcome into our faith community

Saturday
April 14

5:00 pm Bob Rybensky †

daughter of John Hanna and Patricia Escuder,

Sunday
April 15

8:00 am I.C.F.
10:00 am Ricky Freitas †
11:30 am People of the Parish

Monday
April 16

No Mass

Tuesday
April 17

8:00 am Josephine Erquiaga †

Wednesday
April 18

8:00 am Josephine Erquiaga †

Thursday
April 19

8:00 am Otto Brenner †

Friday
April 20

8:00 am Irene Guilianelli †

Saturday
April 21

5:00 pm People of the Parish

Sunday
April 22

8:00 am Clarence Jump †
10:00 am Jeff Parks †
11:30 am Ann Churchill †

Formed.org pick of the week

Sabina Demetria Hanna,
who was baptized on Saturday, April 14, 2018
at St. Patrick’s.
We pray for blessings on her and her family.

Catholic Home Missions Appeal
Strengthening the Church at Home
Next week Second Collection
Our Catholic faith is one of beauty and hope, mercy
and joy. But for too many people across the country,
there are few opportunities to learn about and
deepen that faith. Even the most basic programs are
out of reach because of fragile financial situations,
tough terrain, or small populations of Catholics. One
does not need to go far to find mission territory: it is
right here at home. But your support for the Catholic
Home Missions Appeal can make a difference.
Next week, we will take up the Catholic Home
Missions Appeal. Right now, over 40 percent of
dioceses in the United States are considered home
mission territory because they are unable to fund the
essential pastoral work needed in their communities.
Your support of this appeal helps ease the struggle
of these dioceses. Please prayerfully consider how
you can support this appeal.

The Truth of the Resurrection
Carl Olson examines the historical evidence
concerning Jesus’s controversial fate. Whether you
are a believer, a skeptic, or something in between,
prepare to be challenged by the logical arguments in
this provocative and insightful book.
Visit www.stpatricksparish.formed.org.
Register (it’s free). Then read! Enjoy!

St. Patrick’s Thrift Shop
We are happy to accept your donations
at the Thrift Shop
Wednesdays from 10:00am to 3:00pm
and Saturdays from Noon to 3:00pm.
We are especially happy to accept
fine and costume jewelry and religious items.
Thank you
for your amazing generosity and support!

The Truth of the Resurrection
To the Christian, faith in the Resurrection of Jesus Christ is an
expression of certainty that the saying that seems to be only a
beautiful dream is in fact true: "Love is strong as death" (Song 8:6).
In the Old Testament this sentence comes in the middle of praises of
the power of eros. But this by no means signifies that we can simply
push it aside as a lyrical exaggeration. The boundless demands of
eros, its apparent exaggerations and extravagance, do in reality give
expression to a basic problem, indeed the basic problem of human
existence, insofar as they reflect the nature and intrinsic paradox of
love: love demands infinity, indestructibility; indeed, it is, so to
speak, a call for infinity. But it is also a fact that this cry of love's
cannot be satisfied, that it demands infinity but cannot grant it; that it
claims eternity but in fact is included in the world of death, in its
loneliness and its power of destruction. Only from this angle can one
understand what "resurrection" means. It is the greater strength of
love in face of death.
At the same time it is proof of what only immortality can create:
being in the other who still stands when I have fallen apart. Man is a
being who himself does not live forever but is necessarily delivered
up to death. For him, since he has no continuance in himself,
survival, from a purely human point of view, can only become
possible through his continuing to exist in another. The statements of
Scripture about the connection between sin and death are to he
understood from this angle. For it now becomes clear that man's
attempt "to be like God", his striving for autonomy, through which
he wishes to stand on his own feet alone, means his death, for he just
cannot stand on his own. If man--and this is the real nature of sin-nevertheless refuses to recognize his own limits and tries to be
completely self-sufficient, then precisely by adopting this attitude he
delivers himself up to death.
Of course man does understand that his life alone does not endure
and that he must therefore strive to exist in others, so as to remain
through them and in them in the land of the living. Two ways in
particular have been tried. First, living on in one's own children: that
is why in primitive peoples failure to marry and childlessness are
regarded as the most terrible curse; they mean hopeless destruction,
final death. Conversely, the largest possible number of children
offers at the same time the greatest possible chance of survival, hope
of immortality, and thus the most genuine blessing that man can
expect. Another way discloses itself when man discovers that in his
children he only continues to exist in a very unreal way; he wants
more of himself to remain. So he takes refuge in the idea of fame,
which should make him really immortal if he lives on through all
ages in the memory of others. But this second attempt of man's to
obtain immortality for himself by existing in others fails just as
badly as the first: what remains is not the self but only its echo, a
mere shadow. So self-made immortality is really only a Hades, a
sheol": more nonbeing than being. The inadequacy of both ways lies
partly in the fact that the other person who holds my being after my
death cannot carry this being itself but only its echo; and even more
in the fact that even time other person to whom I have, so to speak,
entrusted my continuance will not last--he, too, will perish.
— From Introduction to Christianity by Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger

St. Vincent de Paul Society
at St. Patrick’s
The work of the St. Vincent de Paul
Society, St. Patrick’s Conference, is
growing. In response to those who
wish to volunteer in this very
satisfying work, but who are
employed during the day and cannot
make our Friday morning meetings,
we are now scheduling a second
meeting each month. Those meetings
will take place on Mondays: April 23,
May 21, and June 18 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Meeting Room.
During the past several months,
requests for help have greatly
increased. For this reason, we need
additional volunteers who go in pairs,
calling on clients. Volunteers also
attend at least one meeting a month;
these meetings are essential for giving
support to each other and for keeping
us all updated on the services
available for our clients. Please give
your name and email address to the
parish office if you are able to
volunteer.
The second result of our increased
outreach is a treasury that is becoming
uncomfortably low. We spent
$9,000.00 over the past three months
and have great need of replenishing
that money so that we can continue to
help the many people in our
community who need infusions of
financial support. We have that
opportunity on April 29 and 30, when
St. Patrick Parish will take up the
second collection for St. Vincent de
Paul Society work in our parish. The
donations of our parishioners are our
only source of income. We greatly
appreciate any help you can give.

Need to sublet a room while
our home is being remodeled
Dates: May 1 to June 10 & July 21 to September 30
Need: 1 BR with access to wifi, bathroom & kitchen
Call: Bill Reeves: 415-578-8237
Easter blessings!
Film on the Lost Art of Dating
Tuesday, April 17, 7:00 pm
AMC Theatre, 1000 Van Ness Ave., San Francisco
thedatingprojectmovie.com
The Archdiocese recommends The Dating Project, a
new release from Paulist Productions, premiering
across the nation at 7:00 pm local time on April 17 at
selected theaters. Follow five single people as they
navigate the changing dating scene in America. In the
culture of social media, texting, hanging out, and
hooking up, the knowledge of how to date has been
lost—and the fifty percent of America that is single
can find that “Dating in today’s society is cruel,” and
“It’s not a skill that our generation really has.” What is
to be done; and why? Watch The Dating Project to
learn more.

Monthly Discernment Meeting: For Men
Thursday, May 3, 6:30 - 8:30 pm
St. Cecilia Church, 2555 - 17th Ave., San Francisco
Our monthly meeting open to men discerning a call to
the priesthood. Food will be provided!
The Office of Vocations of the Archdiocese has a new
website with information, stories, videos, resources,
and events. There is also a monthly e-newsletter.
sfpriest.org facebook.com/sfvocations

The Dominican Sisters of San Rafael
Come & See weekend, April 28-29.
1520 Grand Avenue in San Rafael
Single, Catholic women, ages 18-40, curious about
religious life and wanting to meet the Dominican
Sisters of San Rafael are invited. To RSVP, contact
Sister Carla Kovack, 415 453 8303 or
vocations@sanrafaelop.org.

ARCHDIOCESAN ANNUAL APPEAL 2018

“By one

Spirit

we are all

baptized
into one body”
- 1 Corinthians 12:13

Stretch Goal….
$100,000.00
AAA Goal…..
$77,163.00
We are here….
$70,677.00

Thank you to those who have
contributed so far this year.
For those who have not yet
given, please remember that no
gift is too large or too small!
Your contribution will help with
programs in the Archdiocese
and anything over $77,163.00
stays in our parish.

Donate to the
Archdiocesan
Annual Appeal
via St. Patrick
Church website.
Visit www.
stpatricksparish.com
on your laptop
or mobile device.

